At Pitt, we believe that no one discipline has a lock on effective solutions to big problems. Pitt IT is pleased to partner in this year’s multi-disciplinary Hacking4 Humanity hackathon to tackle digital disinformation. No matter your major, join as an individual or form a team.

**Registration opens September 28; hacks due by October 18.** No technical expertise required: submit a policy idea, technology idea, or technology prototype. [Learn more](#).

Cybersecurity Scarehouse: Escape from Zombieburgh

October is [Cybersecurity Awareness Month](#). We're moving the fun, fear, and facts online this year. Keep an eye out for details, and stay safe ... because hackers don't want you to use your braaains!
Adobe Contests & Programs

Flex your creative muscles with contests and programs from Adobe. Connect with creative peers, learn from professionals, share your creativity, and win big prizes. But act quickly, because the deadlines are approaching fast.

Find Your Closest Printer

When you need to print something, there are Pitt Print Stations all over campus, including in most residence halls (hotel spaces, too). Just submit, swipe, and print at any location.

WI-Fi for Off-Campus Housing

If you're living in a home or apartment, your level of service needs to serve everyone. Use BroadbandNow's Speed Calculator to determine the level of service you need.

LinkedIn Learning Webinar: Rock Your Profile

LinkedIn Learning is offering free webinars to show you how you can best take advantage of LinkedIn Learning for your own personal and professional development.

From the Panther Bytes Blog

Read all the Panther Bytes blogs for IT topics that impact you:

- 5 Pro Tips for Teams Meetings
- Staying Engaged in Remote Classes and Meetings
- Wi-Fi Basics: Where, How, and How Much?
- Top 10 Tech Support Resources for the Flex@Pitt Environment
- The Surprising Reason Email Is Good for Students and Parents